
SanDisk Ultra® SDHC™ card and SDXC™ card
from SanDisk

Capture the moment 
SanDisk Ultra SD™ cards deliver exceptional photo and video shooting performance to let you capture
your memories when they happen.

Picture—and video—perfect 
Capture amazing quality pictures and Full HD video  with your compact point-and-shoot camera.

Keep shooting 
Delivers up to 256GB  of storage so you can shoot tons of photos and hours of Full HD video (1080p)
without changing the card.

Resistant to water, temperature �uctuations, and more 
SanDisk Ultra® SD™ cards are durability tested to protect your memories from life’s mishaps—
waterproof, shockproof, x-ray proof, and temperature-proof .

Capacity 16 GB

Compatibility
Compatible with SDXC and SDXC UHS-I
enabled host devices.

Dimensions (L x W x H) 31.92mm x 23.91mm x 2.17mm

Made for memories you can’t replace

Take better pictures and Full HD videos  with your compact to mid-range point and shoot cameras.
Available in capacities up to 256GB  for storing tons of photos and videos, with speeds up to
100MB/s  to quickly transfer it all to your computer.
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Full Speci�cations



16 GB SDSDUNS-016G-GN3IN

32 GB SDSDUNR-032G-GN3IN

64 GB SDSDUNR-064G-GN3IN

128 GB SDSDUNR-128G-GN3IN

256 GB SDSDUNR-256G-GN3IN

7-Year Limited Warranty

Product Numbers

Disclosures

1. 1GB=1,000,000,000 bytes. Actual user capacity less.

2. (For 32GB-128GB) Up to 100MB/s read speed; write speed lower. Based on internal testing; 
performance may vary depending upon host device, usage conditions, drive capacity, and other 
factors. 1MB=1,000,000 bytes. (For 16GB): Up to 80MB/s read speed; write speed lower. Based 
on internal testing; performance may vary depending upon host device, usage conditions, drive 
capacity, and other factors. 1MB=1,000,000 bytes

3. Full HD (1920x1080) video support may vary based upon host device,  le attributes, and other 
factors.

4. USA: Product not intended for sale in the United States. If purchased in the U.S., this product is 
purchased as-is. No warranty, express or implied is provided in the U.S.

5. Card only.


